
1.0 Cu.Ft. Portable Washing Machine
CV10DPWBL0RC0



Comfee 1.0 Cu.Ft. Portable Washing Machine
Easy to use
Less is more

Equipped with Heavy, Soft, Normal, Rapid and Soak programs, you are allowed to quickly start 
the machine the way you like. You are also welcomed to customize your washing program by 
selecting load size, adding additional wash time, rinse time and spin time.

Easy to store and relocate
Don't lift it, wheel it!

With only 18.1inch in width, 17.7inch in depth and 31.5inch in height, this portable washer is able 
to be stored easily. You can store it in your cabinet, RV, dorm, or even bathtub! Even better, it 
comes with wheels so that it can show up anywhere it needs to be.

Auto Unbalance Detection
Vibrate mode off!

Unbalance could be a very serious issue for washing machines. It could cause the washing 
machine to "dance on the floor", or even worse, to unleash itself from the water inlet, leaking 
everywhere. Equipped with Auto Unbalance Detection (AUD), however, it's able to 
automatically fix the unbalance issue by allowing more water to come in. It will also alert the 
user if the problem can't be fixed, ensuring a safe and pleasant experience.

Extremely Energy Saving
Saves energy, and your money

Our product has DOE (Department of Energy) certificate that clearly shows how much energy 
would be consumed on national average conditions. Saving as much as 87.5% energy 
consumption comparing to similar models.

See-through lid+LED Display
Seeing is believing

Transparent lid allows you to see and monitor the water and washing condition. LED display 
shows the time left to finish.



Key Dimensions and Specifications

Control Panel

Product Specifications

Comfee 1.0 Cu.Ft. Portable Washing Machine

Content Parameter
Model CV10DPWBL0RC0

Voltage/Power 120V/ 60Hz/ 15A

Capacity 1.0 Cu.Ft.

Certification CSA/UL

Cycle Selection Heavy, Gentle, Normal, Rapid, 
Soak

Water Level Selection Large, Medium, Small

Temperature 
Selection

Cold Only

Top Lid Glass

Product Dimension
(W x D x H)

17.7” x 18.1” x 31.5”
450mm x 459mm x 800mm

Packaging 
Dimension
(W x D x H)

20.5” x 20.5” x 33.1”
520mm x 520mm x 840mm

Net weight 44.1 lbs

1 – PROGRAM
2 - LOAD SIZE
3 – WASH
4 – DIGITAL DISPLAY
5 – RINSE
6 – SPIN
7 – START/ PAUSE
8 – ON/OFF


